
The 1st floor of an attractive
warehouse style office to
let in a quiet, yet central King's
Cross location

David Shapiro
07970 128 599
david.shapiro@fandt.com

Available for immediate occupation

Offices for lease1st Floor, 75 Kenton Street, London WC1

1st floor size 679 sq. ft.

Rent £39,000 PA

Inclusive cost per 
person

£450 PP PCM







1st Floor, 75 Kenton Street, London WC1

Overview

75 Kenton Street is a unique, former warehouse building that has
since been converted to stylish, self contained offices suites with a
contemporary feel.

Location

Kenton Street is located south of the Euston Road and a short walk
to Russell Square and King's Cross and St Pancras Stations.

Features

Classic 
warehouse

style

Contemporary 
feel

Timber floors Fitted kitchen Fully open plan

Exposed 
brickwork

Good floor to 
ceiling height

Convenient 
location

Bright and airy

Description

A classic warehouse style property providing a bright and spacious
working environment for circa 10 desks.

This office provides light and airy, open plan accommodation with
attractive exposed brick feature walls, timber floors, expansive,
crittal framed windows and a pleasing working environment.

The ground floor of this building is also available to rent.

This property provides easy access to London
Underground's Piccadilly, Victoria, Northern, Metropolitan, Circle
and Hammersmith and City lines as well as mainline
and international rail services.

The iconic Brunswick shopping centre is nearby and offers
the convenience of Waitrose, Starbucks, Leon, Nandos and a
variety of other food and convenience amenities.



1st Floor, 75 Kenton Street, London WC1

EPC

TBC.

VAT is not payable with this property.

VAT

Inspections via

David Shapiro
07970 128 599 | david.shapiro@fandt.com

FLOOR SIZES 
SQ. FT

RENT PA SERVICE 
CHARGE PA

BUSINESS 
RATES

TOTAL PA TOTAL 
PCM

1st 679 £39,000 £3,400 £11,548 £54,000 £4,500

Monthly cost per person assuming 10 desks £450

Sizes + Costs

Tenure

A new lease is offered directly from the landlord and can be either 
inclusive of rent and service charge or on an exclusive basis.

Availability

Available for immediate occupation

Fresson and Tee give notice that the information contained in these particulars is intended as a general outline only for the guidance of an intended purchaser/lessee and neither Fresson and Tee northe vendor/lessor, on whose
behalf these particulars are provided accept any responsibility for any inaccuracies the particulars may contain. An intending purchaser or lessee should not rely upon them as statements or representations of fact and should
satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise to their accuracy. Prices and rents are deemed subject to contract and unless otherwise stated, are quoted exclusive of VAT. All floor areas and measurements are approximate.
These particulars do not form a part of any offer or contract. Neither Fresson and Tee nor any of their employees have any authority, either orally or in writing, to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to the
properties. Fresson and Tee have not tested any of the services and we recommend that a purchaser ortenant satisfies themselves as to their condition and suitability prior to entering into a legally binding contract.

Web link

https://www.fandt.com/property-details/49263/

Virtual video tour

To follow

https://www.fandt.com/property-details/49263/

